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Thee smell of Canaaan he has had for all his life; that he
h should
seee the land only beefore his death iss hard to believee. . . . Not
beccause his life was too short does Moses
M
not reach Canaan,
butt because it was a human life.
—Franz Kafka, in a diary entry from
f
1921
I am alwayss moved by how
w human Moses appears as Va’eet-hannan opens..
He has alreeady passed the mantle
m
of leadersship to Joshua, yet
y he still pleadss
with God, still
s hoping to ennter the Promiseed Land. Perhaps uncomfortablee
with Mosess’s appeal to seee the “goodly hill and Lebano
on,” to focus onn
natural beaauty and the concrete, the comm
mentators read thhis as his longing
g
for Jerusaleem and the Temple. But I can eassily understand Moses’s
M
desire to
o
engage hiss sense of sightt, which had beeen deprived fo
or so long whilee
wandering in the desert wild
derness.
Kafka idenntifies Moses’s struggle
s
and diisappointment with
w
the humann
experience,, and picks up onn the sensory in a different way. He understandss
human lifee as a never-eending struggle toward liberattion, a strugglee
concluded only by death. We
W persist in purssuing goals, all thhe while knowing
g
they canno
ot be achieved in our lifetime. What is Mosess’s goal? I thinkk
Kafka’s cho
oice of “the smell of Canaan” is teelling. The imagee I have is of thee
scent-hounnd, who pursues his prey even though
t
he canno
ot see it. Scent-hounds do not need to be fast—they can sttick with a scent and follow it forr
long distances over all kind
ds of terrain. But how did Mosess, who had neverr
been to Caanaan, recognize the scent to beg
gin with?
What Kafkka understands about
a
Moses’s journey
j
is that it is not only a
struggle tow
ward something but also a kind of
o return. Moses was
w striving for a
place that promised freed
dom and where the Israelite co
ommunity could
d
flourish, onne he already knew.
k
His longiing, which Kafkka reads as ourr
longing, a human
h
one, is forr the safety and security
s
of homee.
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This summer I returneed to Jewish overnight camp afteer a 15-year hiatuus. After
all thiss time, s’mores, a love of cheerring in unison (hhas the cheering
g gotten
louderr or am I older?),, and earnest, haard-working counnselors (I was one, once)
are still to be found att camp. I am hap
ppy to report thaat the food is now
w much,
much better than I rem
membered, and the supervision and
a attention to camper
care have improved vaastly, as well.
I brouught along to Raamah New England my own thrree kids, four big duffel
bags stuffed
s
with clotthing labeled (evven our socks) with
w our names, another
duffel bag of books I thought might b
be helpful in myy job on educatio
on staff,
and my
m prayer that my
m children mighht find camp as joyful and inspirring as I
had. I needed for cam
mp to provide a connection to Judaism
J
and thee Jewish
comm
munity for my children, just as it had for me. As rabbi’s kids (“RK
Ks”), my
childreen have been exxposed to more Jewish contentt, more ritual, annd more
Jews than
t
I was as a kid, but we had
d not yet succeeeded in making Judaism
J
cool, something
s
they appreciate as a gift. I had studieed the efficacy of
o camp,
and no
ow I needed it to
o work for my fam
mily.
Throuughout July I worrked hard trying to make Judaism
m relevant to and
d fun for
the caampers. We wrotte rap battles between Korah and
d Moses (à la Hamilton)
H
and sttudied the shiftinng approach tow
ward rebellion annd authority in Judaism.
J
But I was
w aware that thhe most importaant Jewish learninng was going on outside
of my “classroom” in the
t pine grove. Those earnest, hard-working
h
counselors
were better
b
Jewish rolle models than I could have dared to wish for—tthey led
servicees, they played soccer in kippot, tthey spoke Hebrrew with gorgeouus Israeli
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accents (the Israelis, at least), their love for Shabbat at camp was
contagious. When on one Shabbat my son, who needs coaxing and bribing
to participate in services at home, elected to share an aliyah with his
counselor, I knew that camp was working.
There is a long tradition of experiential education in Judaism, even longer
than the American Jewish camping movement that started in the early 19th
century and grew into a self-conscious tool for Jewish education in the
1930s and ’40s. Va’et-hannan, this week’s Torah portion, contains some of
the most important words in our entire tradition—the Shema and the Ten
Commandments. It also reads as a primer on how best to transmit the
essence of Judaism. Sinai did not merely involve the giving of instructions—
there were thunder and lightning, dense clouds, fire and darkness, which
led the people to draw near to each other and to God. God did not merely
tell the People of God’s existence; God showed them. “It has been
demonstrated to you so that you may know that Adonai is God and no one
else. From the heavens God made you hear God’s voice to educate you;
and on the earth God showed you God’s great fire, and from inside that
fire you heard God’s words” (Deut. 4:35–36).
Moses reminds the people again and again not of the content of God’s
message, but of their incredible experience at Sinai, because he recognizes
that the Israelites’ devotion to God depends not only on Judaism’s unique
theology, but rather also on the people’s ongoing connection to their
formative experience. “Take great care and watch yourself, lest you forget
the things that your eyes saw, lest they depart from your heart all the days
of your life; and you shall make them known to your children and to your
children’s children” (Deut 4:9).
One evening toward the end of July, I was privileged to see camp’s power
in action, and amazingly it was connected to lightning and clouds. I was
walking back to my room after dinner behind a boy and his counselor. They
were discussing something seemingly trivial, but I could tell from the boy’s
animated body language that he savored this time alone with his counselor.
Suddenly the counselor pointed upward, “Wow! Look!” I looked too and
saw it: on an otherwise clear evening, one cloud in the sky was backlit by
lightening.
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I admit it. My first thought was that I hadn’t brought along my raincoat, and I
wasn’t yet near my room. But then the camper pointed too and exclaimed,
“That’s amazing!” They were right. The one cloud in the sky lit up with
lightning again and again. Everyone nearby stopped to gaze too, and we all
agreed we had never seen anything like it before. In that moment, for that
camper, natural beauty combined with his counselor’s attention to create an
unforgettable experience, a mini-Sinai moment. As our tradition teaches us
we should say upon seeing lightning, “Blessed are you, God, Ruler of the
Universe, who makes the work of creation.”
Thanks to the National Severe Storms Laboratory’s website, I now know that
the lightning in the cloud we saw is called a cloud flash. It’s actually pretty
common, but apparently we don’t spend enough time (when we aren’t at
camp) actually looking at the sky, instead of hurrying inside. I also learned
that the energy from one lightning flash could light a 100-watt light bulb for
more than three months. May the energy of Jewish summer camp continue
to enlighten my own children, and their children, and all campers for much
longer, for all the days of their lives.
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